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stock of the country, were fair milkers when sub- c had ^ent’ three representatives, Messrs,
iected to hand milking, but since running at large de g^tos, Vincente Alonzo and Eduardo Navescos. 
and suckling their young, their milk product is Dr- Gerber described several different methods ot

similar condition accompanies all native cattle. I e®tion A long discussion was held on the sub- 
The buffalo, in its wild state, gives but little milk, t^e inferiority of the butter of Brittany
but when domesticated and milked, its yield is Jas compared with that of Normandy. The prm-

-- m iu -iv. «frTÆrs
High feeding and breeding and care have con- oleomargarjne factories in Brittany. It was dc- 

tributed their quota toward developing the milk- termmed to offer a prize for the invention of a 
:n„ canacity of the domestic cow, but it is to the practical method of detecting promptly the adul-

ssii-*-»— --a eh,,,,. 7 br.,°'Æ™S,s1wrx“^ï.S;
owe the extraordinary size and enormous secre- regolved> ,<that the attention of the Government 
tions of her mammary glands. be called to the existing trade in butter adulter-

Anv device or mode of milking which should ated with oleomargarine, in order that such
nr:, «... - " e-sü-æ

treatment they now receive m hand-milking, inquiries relative to the milking qualities of
would have an effect like putting a hand or arm in Bretou cowa after removal to other districts. The 
a sling-it would abate their supply of I third day^session was ( !,^™y1 dGntred'an ad^

diminish the size and power of t e g a ^ the act'ion of cold upon milk, in relation
and consequently lessen the How of milk. A ne ^ ^ daify manufactUrers of the Tyrol valleys, 

for milking machines now occupying where the 0ld systems of manipulation have been 
both in Europe adandoned in favor of the low temperature me- 

to look in thod. M. Delalonde, General Secretary of the 
, Tf „nme Association, explained the nature of the effect of
t. It some lov temperature upon milk. M. Schmitz an-

inventive genius shall by means of atmospheric nounced that an exhibition would shortly be given

P~..re-L 0.1, ...... »«“»>'ri,- iÆ^\"=.T.ÏÏ. 1? sss
in his aims at drawing the milk to the P Se]l0ningen, in Brunswick, Germany. M. Evil-
while keeping the teats and udder in a comtort- lard> delegate fr0m Sarthe, made some interesting 
able uuiet and motionless condition, his success remarks on the general dairy interest of hie de- 
coul’d hardly prove otherwise than an injury to partant, on ^d^estbre^ds of
dairymen. It would at once put a stop to furth ^ atock He? lafd great stress upon the ad- 
development of milking inclinations, and inaugur- vautagea offered by goats. He also urged the As- 
ate a retrograde tendency. sociation to encourage closer relations between

Und„ ..me p«.li.r oondi.i.» gftS wF.S"“de to th.

might not only be convenient but useful. But ed„cation of women of Sarthe in dairy schools, 
looking through a physiological eye its general use where they might receive special instruction, and
in the dairy does not appear to be desired. be treated with consideration. This terminated
in tne uai ry ir-____ the proceedings, and the Congress was brought to a

cloge by the President thanking, m the name of 
All International Dairy congress. | the Association, all who had taken part in the
The dairy and every thing pertaining thereto are Congress,

now, more than they ever were, subjects remembrance in which the occasion would always 
great interest to Canadian farmers. Phis season, G treasured in his own memory. Similar 
it is true, has not brought profit to the dairyman, I courtesies were tendered and reciprocated at a 
but there are reverses in every business, and we grand banquet given the same week by the Irench 
must, nothing daunted, prepare for the ensuing | Dairy Association.
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Üft Milking Machines.
ARNOLD, 8KCRBTARY AMERICAN DAIRY MRS'S ASSOCIATION.

BTY L. B.

The blood vessels of animals are valves opening 
always in the direction in which the blood Hows. 
Those in the arteries open away from the heart 
and toward the capillaries; those in the veins open 
toward the heart and away from the capillaries. 
The blood therefore must always
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If move onward.
l! backward.Like water in a pump, it can never go 

If, by some outside pressure, the walls of the 
blood vessels are pressed together, the blood will 
be pushed along in the direction it naturally flows 
and its motion hurried, and the moment the pres- 

is removed, the empty vessels wall be in
stantly filled with blood from the opposite direc- 

Thus, the alternate opening and closing of
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tion.
the hand pushes the blood along, and, as it were, 
pumps more through it than would have passed if 
the hand had remained motionless. This increased 
flow of blood through the hand has the effect of 
furnishing a larger supply for assimilation, and 
thereby increasing its size and strength. A 
similar treatment applied to any other part of the 
body must produce a similar effect. The alternate 
contraction and relaxation of a muscle must always 
tend to an increased circulation of blood through

The unusual
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the attention of dairymen 
and America, does not seem 

direction of improvement.vt
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it and promote its size and vigor, 
action in the foot and leg of the pede -trian, and in 
the hand and arm of the blacksmith, give to those 
organs unusual size and power. Use, by produc
ing motion, is the basis of all bodily development 

while disuse tends in an opposite
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and power,
direction—to feebleness and diminished propor

tions.
It is from an application of these well-known 

. laws that the enormous development of the bovine
The manipulations in

i
Hi -udder has been effected, 

milking—the gentle pulling, rubbing and squeez
ing of the teats and udder, repeated again and 

again in the process of milking, 
ent means of hastening the circulation of the blood 
through the udder and thereby invigorating and 
developing all its parts and augmenting its secre
tions! From the increased tendency blood to 
the odder from the manipulations in the process 
of milking, a much larger amount of milk is 

rejbed while the milking is going on, than at any 
The oftener and the more (within
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Profits of Winter Dairying.season. # .
The Dairy Congresses of Europe and America will

dairy products. From the American Dauyman ^ satisfied that the dairy interest or dairy 
print the following report of the Dairy Con- department is the most profitable, and especially 

press at Paris — the winter dairy. He had kept a regular account

,a scam saasri
attendance was large, and the ^~s wereun- year to" impress’ upon the men,
teresting and we con- hers of his club the necessity of keeping a regular
the proceedmgs in .Ch” fi™tTav’s seK on wL pre- farm account. He started in the spring with 
dense the following. The first day 8»essu> p cf)W valued at $336; afterwards purchased

oi cou..elio,

variation in graduation of thermometers caused the manure increased in value to t hig
„roat differences in the notation of temperature, hay and grass eaten. He use 1 found
f)r Gerber exuressed a wish that the French Gen- milk both winter and summer. He had not fourni

S-SSs2a=ÏS35 pSSSSHrsfSsSÉlâsSilss
trary, believed that cold preserves the aroma of that there was a saving or a . t n.
butter, and that the causes of its loss were to be the amount of hay or fodder by cutting 
found in the defective process of manufacture. mg-
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other time.
certain limits) the milk glands are emptied and 
manipulated, the more are they developed, the 
more milk will they secrete and the greater will be 
the tendency to continue the secretion because of 
the greater flow of blood invited to the udder dur

ing its handling.
No better treatment could be devised for pro- 
ting^large secretions of milk and a large and 

vigorous udder than the manipulations of a skill
ful milker afford, and they arc as well calculated 
to get the last drop from it—a necessary result to 
continued secretion-as they are to promote size
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and action.
Though the hunting of a hungry calf promotes 

a lively circulation in the udder, it is not equal to 
The extraordinary activity of the 

bovine’s nose is the result of hunger 
It is of short

,! i

hand-milking.
young
from separation from its mother, 
duration and does not occur to any great extent 
when the cow and calf are allowed to run to
gether, and the effort of the calf in sucking, while 
it exhausts the milk very perfectly, does not de
velop the milk glands like the human hand.

Whenever, for a few generations, the calf is al
lowed to run with its dam, her bag diminishes in 
size and the amount of milk decreases.

The Texan cows afford a good example of this, 
original stock, like all the so-called native

!

Count ToZtainf President of "the1 Agricultural Butter packed in kegs made from white fir staves 
Society of Bay eux, and President of the French is said to have imparted to it «either tas 
Dairy Association. The chairman informed the I smell. It is extensively used in Calilornia.
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